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Clients recognise Citi Best Global Emerging Market Bank
Clients recognise Citi Best Global Emerging Market Bank, according to a survey recently published by the
Euromoney magazine.
Citi won 16 awards for excellence as a result of the survey carried out by Euromoney magazine among its readers
and professional financial community. Citi’s businesses were honored in every single region where the bank operates
and in six individual countries.
Citi took the distinction of Best Global Emerging Market Bank, as well as reclaimed the mantle of Best Bank in Asia,
an award that the bank had previously won for 10 years running and regained after one year. Citi was also named
Best Global Transaction Banking House, a testament to the unmatched connectivity offered by its GTS franchise.
Vikram Pandit, CEO Citigroup said: "I am immensely proud of the way we have turned around this company. We
have been consistently profitable, we are strengthening our position in the markets that matter most for the future,
and we are making key investments in our businesses, technology and people. I am extremely proud of our
company’s performance in the latest round of Awards for Excellence bestowed by Euromoney magazine."
A list of all the Euromoney awards that Citi won this year appears below.
Citi’s 2011 Euromoney Awards for Excellence:



Best Global Emerging Market Bank



Best Global Transaction Banking House



Best Bank in Asia



Best Cash Management House in Africa



Best Cash Management House in CEE



Best Cash Management House in Latin America



Best Flow House in Latin America



Best Investment Bank in the Caribbean



Best Investment Bank in UAE



Best Investment bank in Israel



Best Project Finance House in North America



Best M&A House in Norway



Best Equity House in India



Best Bank in Japan



Best Bank in Singapore



Best Bank in Taiwan

Citi, the leading global financial services company, has approximately 200 million customer accounts and does business in
more than 160 countries and jurisdictions. Citi provides consumers, corporations, governments and institutions with a
broad range of financial products and services, including consumer banking and credit, corporate and investment banking,
securities brokerage, transaction services, and wealth management. Additional information may be found at
www.citigroup.com.

